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中央商务区（Central Business District）简称 CBD，CBD 的概念产生于
20 世纪 20 年代的美国，是城市中金融、贸易等商务活动高度集中，并附有购
物、文娱等服务配套设施的核心地区，是城市经济开放程度和经济实力的象征。















































Originated from USA in the 1920’s，Central Business District，known as CBD，
is a core urban area facilitated with shopping、entertainment and other services ，
featured by intensive business activities such as financing and trading， which 
reflects the urban economy’s Opening Degree and strength. The urban economic 
development leads to the commence of CBD and CBD in turn around promotes the 
urban comprehensive competence 、inspires the adjustment and perfecting of the 
urban industrial distribution and creates new Economic growth points .As one of the 
urban construction hotspots at home and abroad ，CBD construction is also the 
significant part of Xiamen overall city development strategy. 
Based on the analyses of the strategic environment of Xiamen CBD 
construction，this paper highlights the necessity of The construction of Guanyinshan 
International Central Business Operation District with the national policy of 
developing the city group on the Western Coast of the Taiwan. The construction of 
Guanyinshan International Central Business Operation District(Hereafter 
abbreviated as GCBOD) play an important role in stepping up the economy scale、
promoting the tertiary-industry and stimulating the prosperity of the western area of 
Xiamen island. 
GCBOD construction was launched in 2005.xiamen municipal government has 
expected to build it into the biggest and the first-class CBD on the Western Coast of 
the Taiwan Straits。However，with four years passing by， some problems such as 
the deficiency in commercial facilities and ambiguous orientation of Investment 
Invitation become obvious. 
According to the relevant economic theories of CBD， This paper， from the 
perspective of the operating environment and layout， based on the successful 
experience of foreign countries， puts forward the strategic plan of GCBOD on the 
initial stage so as to realize the strategic target. 
This paper，  through the analysis of current situation of the GCBOD 
















strategy of government leading supervision and industrial aggregation，puts forward 
the effective method that GCBOD should make a rational development timetable、
stipulate rational investment invitation policies 、 establish efficient operating 
system、value the high-end tertiary industry development、apply efficient talents 
resembling strategy so as to assure the sustainable development of GCBOD. 
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射功能，从而增强城市竞争力。我国发展较好的 CBD 如北京的朝阳 CBD 和上海
的陆家嘴 CBD，发挥了城市核心区域的集聚效应和辐射效应，为国内其他城市
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